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TWEED SUIT SHA POWEB^THB THING.
schooner Spokane-also arrived from Port, Russia may poor. tegs and hundreds of 
Gamble to sign her crew, and proceeded thousands of soldiers Into Manchuria', but 
for sea at 6 o’clock in tow of the tug will never strike the -yltale- of Japair until 
Wyadda. She is bound for San Fran- Jt “hall destroy the sea' power of the ls.- 
cisco with lumber. The schooner Alice *nl ,mPlre. if Russia can command the
SSÆ; æv&'Sufsîrwa
8S 'sagp&rans ss âTS^SrSi,,"* "*"* «•011 *Mcb
a‘lSârfï1The>'littto achoSî^ for tonnage and armament It will out-
No^h^witTcargo of taXr loadrf ai gSS tte navy.-Portland Ore-
Fort Blakeley for Qnayaqnuil, Mexico, 
arrived in port last evening to clear, 
and will probably proceed to sea today 
if the weather is favorable. The four- 
masted British ship Arracan, iGapt.
Kelk, arrived yesterday after a voyage
of 62 days from Acapulco. The Arra- The Portland Oregoemn says: August 
can, like the Mooltan, of the same line, Cnrlson, president of the Bast Portland 
which arrived in Royal Roads some days Fence Works, suddenly found himself com- 
ago and towed thence to Tacoma, has munder-ln-chlef and crew of a gasoline 
been fixed to carry lumber to Australia lftJinoh i“ the Willamette river a few days 
and will nrobablv receive orders todsv eg0 UDier Terf Peculiar and amnslngdr- to Proceed to hw loldi^ nort^ft T« h/ «instances. Mr. Carlson stepped aboard 
lievP<ii tw Lî» - 19 the launch that ie being operated as a
St Pnnï lofded tf™1 the ferry between the Bast and West Side near
bt. Paul nulls at Tacoma. the new Morrison bridge. He took hla

Seattle, Nov. 19.—Most of the steam- seat on one side .of the craft against the 
ers comprising the Nome fleet hailing canvas curtain. When about half way 
from this port are beginning to look ont across he received a severe blow on the 
for good berths in which to tie up for back and was thrown violently forward, on 
the winter. The steamships Victoria and the bottom of the craft. Picking himself 
Tacoma, of the Northwestern Gommer- uP/le was amased to find he was the sole 
cial Company’s line, were towed to Win- «*°P“,llt„«* the «raft, which was speedily 
slow today and will probably remain ThUi'bto w^trr ut a hlgh rute of speed.

in Houle horhnr tkZ.w tC Thinking he should do something to stop 
winter and unril noviration to the lannct>. Mr. Carlson seised the throttleoneraf tot North and gave a puU back. This was followed

ltoi 1?nD*‘ 01 with each a vibration and racket that Mr.t e same line, is now lying in the stream Carlson thought there would *w» an ex- 
ann will probably be towed over to join plosion and pushed the throttle forward to 
ner sister ships tomorrow morning, the highest notch. This movement turned 
though, it is rumored that there may be on the fill speed of the engine, and the 
a charter in store for her which will craft began speeding aronnd in a circle in 
keep her in commission most of the the middle of the river, Mr. Carlson being 
dull season. unable to stop the engines. It transpired

The vessels. of the Globe Navigation tkat tke launch had been struck by an- 
Company’s fleet, with the exception of other small craft, and all the crew, think- 
the Tampico, aye also in winter quarters «Ink. had jumped on the col
in Eagle harbor, where they will prob- n VllV+ Mr* Carl80n in ®ole
ably remain until spring. The Tampico J* V®5 8een„. that theis loading a miscellaneous cargo P at toT’rirele'kt fnU ^d'^h^rthCT^r^
PfSr^Cahitornia «ml w°iHn^roh°hl Sa. »™aeA’ fi“lly overtaking the launch, and 
lre<fro, California,-and will probably get Mr. Carlson was relieved of command.
away the first of the week bound thence. _______
The steamers Oregon and Roanoke, 
which were under charter to the John 
J. Sesnon Company the past summer, 
have been turned back to their respec
tive owners. The Roanoke will probably 
tie up on this side of the Sound for the 
winter, while it is not known at this 
time whether the Oregon, which is now 
lying at No. 4 buoy in the stream, will 
be kept in commission or go to Eagle 
harbor to join the large fleet of disen
gaged vessels already there.

The British ship Balmoral, Capt. J.
E. Roop, has received orders to dis
charge a part of her cement cargo at 
Tacoma instead of putting it all out 
at this port, as had been anticipated, 
and proceeds thence this afternoon.

The French bark La Tour D’Au
vergne, Capt. Le Severn commanding, 
arrived in port last evening in tow of 
the tug Richard Holyoke, after a long 
voyage of 160 days from Leith with gen
eral cargo for Balfour, Guthrie & Com
pany, part of which will be discharged 
here and the balance at Tacoma.

Port Gamble, Nov. 19.—The German 
bark Bertha, Capt. E. Wohlers, has 
finished her cargo of lumber from th«
Puget Sound Mill Company and will 
tow to Port Townsend tonight to seeurn
a crew and clear for her voyage to Dels couver with a cargo of oil for the Van- 
goa bay. The Bertha is a three-masted louver refinery, reached this port yester- 
bark of 1,561 tons register and arrived oay after a struggle all the way from

the Golden Gate. The captain Reports a 
voyage that was one of the roughest he 
ever experienced. From the minute the 
steamer put out of Golden Gate it was 
fight. The seas running along the Cali
fornia and Oregon coasts were tremen
dous, and there was a succession of fierce 
sou east gales following one another with 
astonishing' rapidity. Just south of and 
oiY Flattery the Whittier ran Into fear- 
i i. weather, and had a hard time of It 
bucking the snorters that came down the 
Mraits like shells out of a1 cannon. The 
decks were swept fore and aft, and the 
Tocsle was buried under " mountains of 
raging sea half the time. Coming up the 
Straits matters mended little, owing to 
tue direction of the wind, which came 
clear off the shoulders of the Washington 
Tange, and simply, ripped the sea Into 
tumultuous wrath. It was the worst buf- 
feting the Whittier has had since she was 
built at San Francisco last year. She Is a 
tiim craft of about 1,000 tons, 240 feet long, 
and provided with fine engines, and she 
behaves splendidly in any kind of
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j Alberta Company 
I Make Big Strike

m
province of the great opportunities exist- 

\ “S the Flathead valley, apd that we 
ar<? bu the eve of tremendous develop
ments there. A discovery like this is 
of more effect than any amount of talk. 
But I venture to say now that develop
ment will spread from this successful 
well through the South Kootenay pass 
and all oyer the British Columbia field; 
and that in a few years the value of the 
province’s output of oil will equal the 
value of its output in precious metals. 
That is a very bold statement, but the 
country is easily opened, drilling for oil 
compared with mining is an inexpensive 
matter, and the profits on such a grade 
of oil as that found »>> tlv<- ^eld so enor
mous that development will run like a 
prairie fire.”
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
t It was reported on very good author
ity last night that Captain Corbenais, of 
the French ship Guerveur, now lying u 
JBsquimalt harbor, at Bullen’s wharf, 
Undergoing alterations before going to 
Chemainus to load lumber, had reported 

Fsoon after his arrival here that last 
I Wednesday or Thursday while the Guer- 
J veur was off Cape Flattery in a severe 
j gale a four masted vessel a considerable 
| distance tà the northward of the Guer- 
veUr was seen to disappear suddenly, 
those aboard the French ship1 believing 
that she had foundered in the terrible 
seas then running.
J The distance between the ships was 
too great to allow of the Guerveur ren
dering any assistance. The vessel which 
is supposed to have foundered seemed 
to be in trouble for some time before 
she sank and was evidently deeply laden. 
It. was impossible for those aboard the 
Guervuer to make out her nationality, 
owing to the heavy weather, the haze 
caused by the flying spray and rain and 
the long distance separating the ships.

Those who heard the rumor last night 
are inclined to think that it may have 
been the four-masted barkentiue Maka- 
weli of San Francisco, coal laden from 
Tacoma to Mazatlan. Captain J. G. Cox 
when rung up by ’phone during the even
ing said he had not heard anything of 
the alleged report, although he had met 
Captain Corbenais that day. The 
French Consul, Colonel F. B. Gregory, 
also replied over the ’phone that he had 
not heard anything of the report from 
Captain Corbenais.

Unfortunately the master of the 
Guerveur could not be found last even
ing in order to confirm the statement, 
but the Colonist’s informant when asked 
further about the matter reiterated his 
statement.

It is considered exceedingly likely that 
if the officers of the Guerveur did see 
a four-masted vessel founder as de
scribed the ill-fated craft was the Maka- 
weli, driven northward by adverse winds 
after two weeks sailing from Tatoosh, 
which she passed on the evening of the 
31st October, bound west.

ANOTHER ORIENTAL CHARTER.

Germanicus to Load General Freight for 
Tacoma Firm of Dodwell & Co.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
“Oil” is now the talk at Fincher 

creek. The success attending the opera
tions of the Alberta Oil Company, on 
Cameron brook is the cause of the talk. 
It has been demonstrated beyond a doubt 
that there is an abundant supply of oil 
in Southern Alberta and in the Flat- 
head valley section of Southeast Koo
tenay, and it has also been demonstrat
ed that the quality of this oil is not only 
equal to, but is superior, to the product 
of the majority of the oil fields in the 
United States. Mr. David Black, who 
is interested in the Flathead valley, and 
who has had considerable experience in 
the oil business, has just returned to the 
city from Southern Alberta and the Flat- 
head country, and he is greatly impress
ed with the developments «that have 
taken place since his previous visit to 
the locality. Interviewed by a Colonist 
reporter at the Dominion hotel last even
ing, Mr. Black said;

••Just three weeks ago the Alberta Oil 
Company got their old well flowing 
again. Some six weeks ago the com
pany had an accident with their drill 

“in this well, resulting in the well being 
blocked up by some 800 feet of iron. 
As soon as this obstruction was remov
ed, the oil started to flow. This well is 
situated some four or five miles below 
Kootenay lake, a small sheet of water 
which is* fairly black with oil. The old 
well is now down 1,080 feet, and they 
are sinking another well at the present 
time, working two shifts daily. The 
company already has shipped some oil 
to Winnipeg, via Fincher creek, about 
200 barrels, and when I was last there 
they had eight 2,000-gallon tanks filled 
and they will build other tanks so soon 
as they can get the material on the

Zandagwa, Manchuria, by courier to 
Mukden, Nov. 22.—The Japanese lost 
500 men in the attack of November 
17th and 18th and were evidently dis
heartened. (When (they renewed the 
attack November 19th the Japanese sent 
out several battalions from Double- 
Humped hill, but their movements lack
ed decision. The Russians opened fire 
from Poutiloff hill (Lone Tree hill) and 
a neighboring eminence. Several shells 
burst in the midst of the advancing 
Japanese columns and quickly checked 
them. The Japanese also tried a turn
ing operation at Chantindza, but there, 
also, they were dispersed. There was a 
slight encounter November 20th. Rus
sian scouts penetrated a short distance 
into the Japanese lines, but without re
sult. During the last two days the Chi- 

have been moving in large numbers 
from the east northward, taking their 
wives, children and household goods in 
order to save them from the Japanese. 
They evince more confidence in the 
Russians than in the Japanese. The 
Chinese complain that the whole coun
try between the Russian and Japanese 
lines is laid to waste. Not a single 
dwelling is. standing. The earth dwell
ings of the soldiers are comfortable. 
General Linevitch, commander of the 
first army, rode around the Russian po
sitions today.

Mukden, Monday, Nov. 21.—(Delay 
in Transmission.)—The quiet along the 
whole line today was only broken by 
occasional shots. There were no seri
ous collisions.

Vladivostock, Nov. 22.—Vice Admiral 
Skrydloff has returned here from Muk
den. y

London, Nov. 22.—Japan is buying 
Welsh' coal at Cardiff. One purchase 
of 10,000 tons is recorded and other 

► orders are reported to have been placed. 
The steamer King Robert, 3,500 tons, 
has been chartered at Cardiff for Japa
nese account.

Vigo, Spain, Nov. 22.—The Russian 
auxiliary cruiser Kuban, which arrived 
here November 19th, Sailed southward. 
It is reported that her condenser is 
damaged.

Berlin, Nov. 23.—The Mukden corre
spondent of the Lokal Anzeiger sends 
the following: “Reports of the death 
of General Kuroki persist in spite of de
nials, and are revived by Chinese com
ing from the Japanese lines.

“First Lieutenant Schupkoff, who has 
just arrived from Port Arthur, reports 
that the Russians have laid out three 
lines of defences, which the Japanese 
must capture before they can reach the 
city, after which the Russians 
tire to the coast forts, which are the 
strongest of all. The garrison which 
comprises more than 40,000 men, are in 
good spirits. Lieutenant Schupkoff be
lieves that the fortress can hold out until 
at least the end of January.
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local paper that W. C. Schultz is • 
in Vancouver making preparations • 
for the construction at Clayuo- Î 
quot Sound of an export lumber • 
mill, with a capacity of two hun- a 
dred thousand feet daily. •

The mill is to be run by Bal- • 
lard, Wash., capitalists, who have • 
acquired very large areas of tim- Z 
her in the vicinity of Kootenay • 
Lake, the waterway from the lake • 
to deep water being used the • 
whole length for log driving. The • 
limits will be gridironed with J 
railroads, so that timber may be e 
got out with least possible expen- • 
diture as rapidly as possible. •
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HEM CREAM SEPARATOR
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier, Skims
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It Turns 

Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.
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COLONIST SHIPPING REGISTER.

New Feature of Great Value to Local 
Mariners and Shippers.

On this page will be seen a new feature 
which the Colonist takes pleasure In pre
senting to all Its readers who are Inter
ested In the Important Shipping Interests 
of this port, a shipping list and marine 
register, corrected to date. This list 
to have appeared last Sunday, but the ex
igencies of “making up” and publication 
compelled its exclusion at the last moment.

It is Intended to have it appear regularly 
every Sunday, and It will be corrected to 
each Issue with great care, so shipping 
may rely with confidence upon the ac
curacy of the Colonist’s list.

No pains or expense have been spared 
to make this feature of the Colonist’s 
marine department of service to Its seafar
ing patrons, and It is with confidence that 
the Colonist submits It as a handy work 
o£ ready reference on all movements of 
skipping on the North Pacific coast.

WHITTIER’S TERRIBLE TRIP. •
Oil Cargo Steamer From San Francisco Re

ports Roug* Experiences.

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.

Birmingham Business Men Dis
cussing Canadian Cus

toms Regulations.
ed

Learn to Know 
By Doing

—AND—

To Do By Knowing

The British Clergy Take Stand 
Against the Re-Establish

ing of Protection.
!y

“The company is in splendid shape 
financially. The leading spirits of the 
concern are strong men. John Liueham, 
the manager, is one of the solidest men 
in the (Northwest. He wae formerly a 
member of the Territorial assembly, and 
is a big stock man. He has associated 
with him other leading business men of 
Calgary and Winnipeg, and the Gillies, 
of Montreal, also are interested in the 
company. Besides the tour sections of 
oil lands, reaching up to the British Co
lumbia line, tlie company have laid out 
a- townsite and surveyed some 300 lots. 
All of these, and more besides, have 
been applied for, but the company do 
not intend to offer them for sale until 
their entire plant is in operation. There 
are now 25 or 30 men at work build
ing roads, offices and a residence for the 
manager, and so forth. About three 
weeks ago the first batch of shares in 
the company, amounting to about 15,000 
were put on the local market, and al 
of these were taken up in Fincher creek 
at the price they were offered at, 75 cents 
per share. They were taken up in one 
day. The manager of the bank here 
Is treasurer, and he -invested consider
ably,* while the merchants in the city 
hustled up all their available cash to in
vest in this promising concern. This 
money will be*used in development work 
and the purchase of plant. There is 
no trouble in raising capital.

“The company knows what they are 
about. Mr. Warren, of Omaha, who is 
connected with the Winnipeg Oil Refin
ing Company, and is a gentleman of 
many years’ experience in the oil fields 
of the United States, told me that the 
result of the refining of some of this 
oil at Winnipeg had shown that the 
Alberta oil was of a higher grade than 
any oil -he has ever seen. Mr. Warren 
thas invented a new process for the 
economical refining of oil, and has just 
taken out his patents in the United 
States and Canada, and he knows 
whereof he speaks. He said that he had 
extracted 35 different kinds of oil from 
the crude stuff. After taking out the 
more valuable products, he can take out 
a very high grade of axle grease, to 
the quantity of three gross to the bar
rel. The company has orders for 500 
gross of this at Winnipeg. It is worth 
$7.50 a gross. The Winnipeg Oil Re
fining Company are very anxious to 
handle the whole of the oil produced by 
•the Alberta company, but Mr. Lineham 
says that his people have decided not to 
send any more to Winnipeg but to manu-

London, Nov. 22.—The Canadian cus
toms regulations have been discussed at 
the Birmingham Chamber of Commerce, 
when a circular letter from the Liver
pool chamber was read, stating that 
while the intention of the new regula
tions was to discourage shipments of 
goods at prices below the cost of pro
duction to Canada from highly, protected 
countries, the effect, by creating great, 
practical difficulties, would be to ma
terially reduce, if not stop, the importa
tions to Canada from the United King
dom.

This Is the very practical motto of • 
the New

Vogel College
In all Its departments, all of which 
are under the supervision of ex
perienced specialists. We have un
excelled courses in Bookkeeping, 
Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Telegraphy, English, German, Latin, 
French and, Italian.

For particulars write
R. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal, 

Vancouver, B. C. 
SPROTT & SHAW, Managers.

•
• Dodwell & Co. have chartered the
• German steamship Germanicus, now at
• San Francisco, and due to arrive in Ta-

Steamer Whittier, San Francisco to Van- Tbe chamber is fully aware that such 
a result would be deplored by the Can
adian government, which has always ex
pressed a keen desire to increase trade 
between Canada and the mother coun
try. Though ostensibly designed to pre
vent dumping, it would have a much 
wider effect and would penalize the 
English exporters and Canadian buyers 
who had foresight to do business in a 
rising market. Several of the members 
expressed an opinion on the objections 
of the Liverpool chamber as valid. It 
was decided to refer the question to the 
tariff committee.

The Spectator publishes an appeal 
signed by the Deans of Durham, Ely, 
Lincoln, the Archdeacon of Manchester 
and other prominent Liberal clergy of 

Church of England protesting 
against the re-establishment in Great 
Britain of protection. The signers to 
the appeal invit? others of the clergy 
to sign .the protest.

The Standard, commenting on thé 
street car accident at Toronto, says it 
must be feared from similar accidents ( 
that have not infrequently occurred, that 
sufficient attention has not been paid by 
the manufacturers to the provision for 
extra emergency brakes on the many 
motor vehicles of this description.

bark of 1,561 tons register and arrived 
on the Sound September 1st from Ant- 

~ with a cargo of cement, which 
at Seattle and Tacoma

coma November 28th, to load general 
freight for the Orient, says the Tacoma 
Ledger.

While in some other years more 
steamers have left Tacoma for the 
Orient, never before in the history of 
the Oriental trade has there been so 
much freight shipped out of this port. 
Until recent years the steamers used 
on the route were 2,000 and 3,000 ton 
vessels. Now they register 
at 4,000 to 6,000 tons and any one of 
the Blue Funnel liners and the two Bos
ton steamship liners, will carry three 
times the amount of freight formerly 
shipped in one cargo.

The American steamer Texan, the 
British steamer Inverness and Quito, 
the Norwegian steamer Hero, and 
the German steamship Germanicus, 
the steamers, besides the regular liners, | 
that have loaded or will load cargo at 
this port, and all within a few weeks.

THE MAKAWELI WRECK.

Lloyd’s Agent Notified of the Nature of 
the Barkentii|ie’s Cargo.

Yesterday Captain J. G. Cox, repre
sentative here of Lloyd’s, received a tel
egram from Messrs. Hind, Rolf & Co., 
San Francisco, managing owners of the 
barkentiue Makaweli, stating that the 
cargo carried by the vessel was not lum
ber as reported in the press despatches, 
but coal, and asking for verification of 
the reports which have been circulated 
concerning her foundering. Captain 
Cox, who was seen by a representative 
of the Colonist yesterday afternoon, 
said that there was no further evidence 
that the Makaweli had met with 
hap than the finding of the lifebuoy 
marked with her name and port. This, 
at all times, was rather slender evidence 
to go upon, as there were so many 
ways in which a lifebuoy could get away 
from a ship—by being swept off in a 
heavy sea; by 'being thrown over to a 
drowning man ; by the accidental parting 
of the retaining line, and so forth.

Captain Cox is forwarding all partic
ulars regarding the wreck to the owners 
in San Francisco as fast as he receives 
information himself. The captain is 
inclined to the -belief that the Maka
weli may be safe enough yet. The 
stern of n vessel picked up by the In
dians of Clayoquot is just as likely to 
be that of the schooner Kailua lost last 
winter as of any other vessel lost on that 
coast. Vessels loaded with coal usually 
make a clean disappearance of it when 
they do go, down. The Makaweli is a 
new vessel, staunch and well found, and 
there has been no wind to make the sur
rounding seas dangerous to such a craft.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The following notices to mariners have 
just been received by the department 
of marine and fisheries:

A beacon light has been established 
by the government of Canada on White 
islet, lying off Mission point, and south
easterly from Seechlet peninsula, in the 
Strait of Georgie, in place of the bea- 
son described in part ef Notice to Mari
ners, No. 60 of 1901. The light is an 
un watched light, shown from a Wigham ’ 
31-day oil lamp standing on a small 
white enclosed wooden tower, supported 
on a black wooden framework. The 
light is fixed white, elevated 36 feet 
above high water mark, and should be 
visible six miles from* all p<*nts of ap
proach. To prevent confusion amongst 
the numerous geographical features 
called “White” this light will be known 
as “Seechelt” light.

Since 1st October, 1904, a fixed white 
light has been shown from a small lens 
lantern snspended from the superstruc
ture of the platform buoy marking the 
middle ground between Procter and 
Balfour, at the entrance to West Arm, 
Kootenay, lake, interior of British Co
lumbia. This light will hereafter be 
maintained by the government of Can
ada whenever the water in the lake is 
sr> low as to make the middle ground a 
danger to navigation. . The light is ele
vated about six feet above the water, 
and should be visible two miles.
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and then towed here to load lumber. The 
American schooner Spokane, Capt. J. 
Jamieson, has also finished loading lum
ber cargo here and tows to sea tonight, 
via Port Townsend for crew. She has 
•a load of about 800,000 feet consigned 
to Saji Francisco. ffl

Tacoma, Nov. 19.—The American 
barkentiue Georgina, Capt. Brandt, has 
completed her lumber cargo from the 

Paul and Tacoma Lumber Company 
and will tow to sea tonight. She has 
a cargo of about 1,200,000 feet, con
signed to Valparaiso and other west 
coast ports.
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EMBEZZLER ARRESTED.

Chicago, Nov. 22.—Arnold Beuthein, 
former cashier of the West Liberty 
Bank at Davenport, Iowa, was arrested 
here today. Beuthein is charged with 
the embezzlement of $20,000.
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are NATIVE’S HARD FIGHT.

Little Steamer From Stevestori Has to Bat
tle for Life.WHAT BOY ■o-f sea.To complete a trip, which in ordinary 

weather takes about thirty hours, it took 
the steamer Native four days. The little 
tug arrived In port having In tow a scow 
with 985 cases of
to the Orient on the steamship Shaw mut, 
says the Tacoma Ledger of yesterday.

The' Native came from Steves ton, B. C., 
and her master, Captain George C. Mc- 
Keen, reports almost one continuous storm 
during the entire voyage. For three nights 
the tug had to seek shelter and at times 
the -wind reached almost hurricane propor
tions.

After collecting her cargo along the Fra
se? river, the Native left the British Col
umbia port Monday morning at 7 o’clock, 
only to run Into the storm, which raged 
with great severity that night over the en
tire coast. Monday night Capt. McKeen 
Bought shelter in Otter Bay and the next 
morning attempted to proceed. However, 
the sea was so heavy and the gale so 
strong that on Tuesday he was compelled 
to put Into North Bay. By Wednesday 
night he had only reached Friday Harbor, 
end again -he determined it unsafe to battle
with the elements, and the Native lay In Winninea Nov 22_Mr n w 
the sheltered cove until the storm abated M ?ole’to some extent. ±'.*eiect tor the city of Winnipeg,

After leaving Friday Harbor Thursday respecting rumprs persistently cir-
the steamer was able to make better time, W interested parties, that the
and she arrived safely with -her cargo yes- Grand Trunk purposes to absorb the 
terday morning. Capt. McKeen states that Gnnadian Northern system, and in con- 
It was slow work battling against the sequence there would be no new third 
waves and that at times the title steamer transcontinental system to the east ami 
was almost completely engulfed. Tuesday west of Winnipeg, there were very 
the wind was from the southwest, but by reasons why these rumors should 
Wednesday it had shifted to the southeast, be true, “in the first place,” he said 
Asked as to which day the storm was the “Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann do not 
most severe, the master replied that It want to sell; in the second, Mr. Havs

«‘(ur- ws-wv** I as arms-ss is
Upon entering, the Native lay alongside I cltlc are entirely against any such ar- 

tfco Shaw mut, into whose hold the salmon The plan endorsed by par-
cargo was unloaded during the day. tiament and the contract with the Grand

The steamer Flnga-1 also came in yester- Trunk Pacific provide for a new third 
dav morning with salt salmon for the Sfiâw- transcontinental railway frogi ocean to 
mut. ocean, and that is what we are going _

Late in the afternoon the steamer Co- to get.” , • The Fincher creek route is likely to
qultlam arrived from British Columbia Mr. Bole said he had received a iet- remaiu for some time to come the main 
ports with the same kind of cargo. The Co- ter from President Hays since the road into the Flathead country. It is 
qultlam was in port a few days ago with. election, in which1 he says there is no there that the oil indications really are 
81L^rh,trlp* , foundation whatever for the rumor that the strongest over the whole section, 
lavt ntahî bntT 3 nk.iv°toa.i a,?w G- T. P. has absorbed, or intends But operations there have not reached ih? Flngai or the ^ulUam will leave n“ to-#.bsoS>’ tbe „ ’ the advanced stage they have in South-
til today ^ 11 1 ® n Vice-President Mann, Manager Jameà era Alberta. The indications all along

and Chief Engineer Macleod. of the Can- the Flathead are splendid and there can 
ACTUAL CONTRABAND REFUSED. a.dian. Northern railway, returned to the be no doubt but that great develop-

-----  city from a tripof inspection ever the ments are in store for that section ”
Steamship Minnesota’s Owners Make a Dis- Edmonton and Prmce Albert lines. They Mr. Black is enthusiastic also on the 

Unction. went to the end of the steel on both subject of agriculture in Southern Al-
The Greet Northern Steamship Company ^wSitt\heTro|r^ttu workts^akl sT-ato ‘"the^^ort^tnaïrand

ii-..TSsAss^-ss-z s; Sk/M rf ŸJha-. ira sribS iSwractual, but “conditional,” contraband of purchase of necessary rolling stoçk nnd there with Rnffînmnt^mnï^ g^ts in
war for Japan. The distinction between other equipment lor the operation of the 8ufflcient m0Ddy to commence
the two classes rests on the determination Unes, it being the intention to establish 0p at10U9 on. » proper scale* can very
of tiie question as to whether or not the regular freight and • nassenger train s»r- 80011 ^î01116 independent. He has met commodities shipped are intended for the earl^feit soring %h^bridee orer several meu who have cleared small?t1theytar7thfeyt^eIhac?dato8ehe^^”,m=nnt' Sat cTew^an^on the Prince '"tanes out of their farms in a cou-
ttabaüd and tai MinneMta will not csYrv Albert line> will be built during the S[e °Lyearf- .The cattle men are moving 
them. If they are not and It Is marked on winter, and trains will be running into ba''^ and giving place to the farmers, 
each packagf that the contents are “no? Mnce Albert by June next The best a”5 ,ih0e4an5 beI?»8-n? to. the C P. R. 
for the use of the Japanese army or navy,” passenger train equipment that the fac- ana «ie H. is. V. is being rapidly bought
then the goods will be accepted for ship- tories produce, including dining and UP by new settlers. The climate of this
ment, it being considered that such cargo sleeping cars, are to be ordered for country he describes as being very pleas- 
is “conditional” contraband of war .and not these lines. ant and by no means severe in the
to be disturbed in the event of the seizure ________ «________ winter.
o* the ship.

For all such cargo the steamship 
pany, however, expressly disclaims all re
sponsibility, and states that it will not re
imburse shippers .for Its loss.

The laté arrival of the Minnesota at 
Coronel makes It probable that her voy
age from New York will require a longer 
time than was at first thought. Her sav
ing date from Puget Bound Is not fixed, but 
it is thought she wild not he ready to leave 
untl’ some time during January.

Romantic Story 
Of Russian Nurse

G. T. P. Will Not 
Absorb €. N. Rwatch has t

salt salmon for shipment
Not having S' 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

A FATAL FEUD.

A Hot Time in Virginia in Which Ten 
Are Injured. Crosses to the Enemy’s Lines 

In Search of Officer 
Lover.

Denial of Rumors There Will Not 
Be Three Transcontinental 

_ Railways In West.I TIMEPIECE Huntingdon, W. Va., Nov. 22.—The 
settlement across the Big Sandy river 
from Yorkville has been the scene of a 
fatal feud between the families of John 
Wallace and the Curry Brothers. The 
Currys demanded liquor at Wallace’s 
saloon last, night, but were refused.
They began shboting and Wallace closed 
his saloon. Later the Curry brothers 
went to Wallace’s home, demanding that 
-Wallace come out. When Mrs. Wallace 
told them her husband was not at home,
the crowd broke in the windows, where- 0o a __«

ESHÆSm! m&w mas
J*1™ *00t aQd laid his bandits, who took her into the Japanese

head on a log. It is said one of the bnes, was part of her scheme to find 
Curry brothers was about to decapitate her iOVer. The first reports said Miss 
the youngster, when Wallace fired and Ooredle had voluntarily entered the Japa- 
the crowd scattered, leaving the boy nese lines. This now seems to be in- 
unhurt. The Curry party again at- j correct.
tacked Wallace^ home and Mrs. Wal- Miss Corelle, it is now saw, was a 
lace was shot in the leg and shoulder, nurse during the Boxer revolution and 
She rode to Louisa, Ky., and the sher- won medals. During the war she was 
iff and deputies started for the scene of wqumded in the arm and received the 
the trouble. Wallace escaped to York- St. George medal because she continued 
ville and all of his livestock was killed to work when her wound was dressed, 
by the mob. It is estimated that about She is a remarkably handsome woman 
500 shots werë fired and that ten mem- of 21 years of age. 
bers of the mob were badly ‘injured. A A young Russian officer fell in love 
reward of $1,000 has been offered for with the pretty young nurse, who recip- 
the apprehension of any member of the xocated his affection. This officer was 
mob. 1 among the missing, and it was believed

he was wounded or a prisoner among 
the Japanese. In order to find him, it 
is alleged, Miss Corelle strolled from 
the Russian camp and very cheerfully 
allowed the Chinese bandits to capture 
her. This was about ten days ago. The 
next step in her scheme was to ..become 
a Japanese prisoner or reach their lines.

The bandits, it is asserted, allowed 
he? to communicate with the French 
consul at New Chwang, following which 

detail of Japanese soldiers reached 
their camn and'Miss Corelle was taken 
to New Chwang. She tried to secure 
permission to go to Japan and search 

the Japanese
her twenty-four hours in which to leave 
the town, suspecting her of being a spy. 
The French eonsnl at Chefoo is now en
deavoring to obtain permission for Miss 
Corelle to nurse the wounded Russians 
in Japan.

$ S
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers t» the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

Is Arrested As a Spy But the 
French Consul In

tercedes.
Return of D. 0. Mann From a 

Trip to butt of Edmonton 
txtenslon.

a mis- facture themselves.
“Among the by-products of the oil 

is paraffin, out of which the candles 
used to so large an extent in -the mines 
are manufactured, as well as the axle 
grease, for which there is a big demand. 
At present all the candles and grease 
used in Canada are imported from the 
United States. ^

“Of course, there is talk of a railway. 
The Alberta Railway Company of 
Medicine Hat has some idea of building 
in. This company has built to the Mor
mon séttlement. The C. P. R. officials 
also have their eyes on the oil region, 
and are quite likely to decide to tap jt 
next year. At present there is a good 
road to the Alberta Company’s prop
erty from Fincher Creek, the nearest 
railway point, a distance of about forty- 
five miles, and & stage line was started 
recently. The Alberta* Company being 
in the hands of business, tnen, will do 
the whole business. Not only will they 
put up an oil refinery, but they will also 
build a barrel factory and run a saw
mill, so there will be quite a settlement 
there in the near future.
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SOCIALISM A MENAGE.

New York Manufacturers Explain Their 
Position on the Question,

New York, Nov. 22.—The Manufac
turers’ Association of New York, in an^ 
nouncing the second annual conference 
of the Citizens’ Individual Union of Am
erica, which is to be held here on Novem
ber 29 and 30, makes the following 
statement : “Insidious and Socialistic 
doctrines, as preached and practiced by 
so-called labor leaders, have of late so 
dominated labor unions as to preclude 
the exercise of free and independent 
thought on the part of intelligent mem
bers of labor unions, and has become a 
menace to business -and society. The fre
quency with which unjust demands have 
been made and unlawful acts been com
mitted, has obliged the manufacturers to 
organize for self-protection, involving the 
adoption of methods best calculated to 
ensure to them the privileges of con
ducting their own business.” The fol
lowing are among those announced to 
speak at the convention: J. C. Craig, 
Denver; James A. Wery, San Francisco.
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WATCHES
aDon’t make e mistake.— 

These watches are not toys | 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersotl & Bro. 
of Ntw York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
walches.

Remember, If you wish 
to t*ke advantage of this 
offer you must art quickly 
as the number of watches 
are ti mitt d.

for her lover, but gave

BAR-BOUND AT ASTORIA.

Astoria, Ore.. Nov. 22.—There are 
seven vessels in . Astoria harbor bar- 
bound in consequence of the storm 
which has prevailed off the month of the 
CoCnmhia river during the last few 
days. They are the steamers Northland, 
Aberdeen, Despatch and Asuncion : the 
French barks Pierre Loti and Crillion, 
and the barkentiue George C. Perkins. 
Standing off the mouth of the river un
able to enter are the steamers Reliance, 
Rffiondo and Francis H. Leggett and a 
four-masted bark. A bar pilot has been 
placed aboard the bark.

QUEEN’S .JEWELS AT AUCTION.

Sale of Queen Draga’s Effects in 
London.

London, Nov. 22.—The jewels and 
costumes of the late Queen Draga of 
Servie will be sold at auction in Lon
don December 8, and the sale promises 
to excite great interest. One article to 
be soM is a bracelet given Queen Draga 
by the Czar as a wedding present.

TURKS GROW RESTIVE.Mr. Bogle of the Flathead Valley Oil 
Lands Development Company of Vic
toria was. interviewed* as to what he 
knew of this great oil strike. He said 
that he had visited the well, which is 
now flowing. It is the nearest boring 
to the British Columbia line and not 
over six miles from some of his com
pany’s property. When he was there the 
drillers were fishing for some broken 
machinery in the bottom of the well and 
there was no flow of oil. Now, however, 
the photographs of the oil tanks with 

NïîRVOTfR V^ïPl?TPiSiT< A the oil flowing into them and the factNERVOUS DYSPEPSIA. that 200 barrels had been sold in Winni-
Mr Georee Bolen Snrv .Birncc peg were Proof Positive of the import-w,^: ‘?IgwarlrônbW wi» n«y^i British Co-

dyspepsia for some years, and after la°abia 81 de of the range, he continued, 
Using nine boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve there f£e ?fK ^ood indications of oil 
Food I felt better than I had for year*. 88 aur tho Alberta Company had to go 

. Chase’s Nerve Food is certainly the ou» aud theyare spread oyer a much 
best medicine I ever used, and I say so wider area. I went over the field and 
because I want to give full credit where 8aw them for myself. I have been en- 
It is due.” deavormg to convince the people of the

Saloniea, Nov. 22.—There was a dem
onstration on November 20 by three 
thousand Turks demanding protection or 
permission to defend themselves against 
the Bulgarians. The demonstration as
sumed a violent form and the Turks 
used their revolvers, killing and wonud- 
intr several Bulgarians. Three battalions 
of troops from Uskob reached Kiupruli 
on November 21.

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.
GOVERNOR OF ALASKA.Movements of Various Vessels Now in 

Neighboring Waters.

, Blaine, Nov. 21.—The four-masted 
barkentine Aurora, Capt. Hellquist com
manding. arrived in port this morning 
from Winslow looking «pick and span 
after the thorough overhauling she re
ceived while on Hall Bros.’ ways at 
Winslow. The Aurora loads a lumber 
cargo from the mill here for San Fran

cisco, and not for a foreign destination, 
as has been erroneously reported.

Port Townsend, Nov. 21.—The Ger
man bark Bertha arrived in port last 

J evening from Port Gamble to clear and 
■ secure a crew. She hits a cargo of lum-

Wasliington, Nov. 22.—The official an
nouncement is made that Governor 
Brady will be reappointed governor of 
Alaska.FREIGHT MARKET DEMORALIZED.

A special to the Portland Oregonian from 
San Francisco says: The focal grain freight 
market continues at a standstill, with rates 
wholly nominal. The shipowners’ com
bination was a signal failure. Finding it 
Impossible to secure their minimum rates, 
nothing Is left to unlon^vessris -but to sail 
away In ballast or wait the expiration of 
the compact next month and then charter 
for what they can get. The ballast fleet 
thas far this season totals 25,000 tone, and 
will doubtless be largely increased within 
the next few weeks.

Address : -O-
WA-S CURED OF ASTHMA.

“I first used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed with my daughter, who suffered 
from • a severe form of asthma, 
least exposure to cold would lay her up, 
and she would nearly suffocate for want 
of breath. I must say I found it to be 
the most satisfactory treatment, and it 
'has entirely cured her.”—Mrs. A. A. 
Van Buskirk, Robinson Street, Monc
ton, N. B.

WATCHMAN KILLED.

i, Conn.. 
of Emil

theCOLONIST New London 
charred body 
watchman on the Central Vermont 
freight sty amer Mohawk, was found un
der a twisted girder in the hnll of the 
craft today. Th#» freight on the steamer 
is still smonlderlng and the hull is too 
hu+ fn- nn examination by the insurance 
adjusters.

Nov. 22.—The 
Larson, bow TheSubscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B. C. Dr

'k. Sr. ■"
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uiSl^Dlrtrtîî*® °n the **•<!»»
tar District, commencing n± 

near the Jonction of the I R IS’„at,Soutint 
nÂrrv|B', 9 daim,» S**,.8? <*ains, 'the™ 
E««î S? §°.chalDa. thence Ae-
ton.i, .cha,n8' and thence A», south to point of 
mtalning 640 acres, 
ember 16th, 1904.

commença

it* B. JACKSON.SsKÉland, situated on the Went 
In the Valley of the Tel- 

! c«aslir District: Commencing 
t the Southwest corner of F 
» claim, and thence Astronomy 
« I =h lh8’ the.Dce Astronomical 
,n,i ;,theDee. Astronomical Bast 
0onE£enCe Astronomical North 
comuencement and containing
■ember 16th, 1904

8- S. BYRN.
Blenlsinsop, « Alertueorge 

eceased.
NOTICE that letters of td- 
> of the above estate have 
‘d to Emma Blenkinsop, the 
:ti9 deceased. Creditors are 
send full particulars of their 
y certified, to the 
5th December, 1904.

date the administratrix 
1 with the administration of 
haviuç regard ouiy to those 
Inch she shall have received

uuder-

n November, 1904.
AKE & CREASE,
Fort St., Victoria, B. C„ 

|Itors 0>r the Administratrix.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

rr dat.e, I intend to apply to 
Commissioner of Lands and 
a special license to cut and 

I timber from the following 
fads in the New Westminster 
I the east shore of Narrows

ing at A. F. Gwin’s N. W 
on the beach, thence 80 
thence 80 chains south 

mins west, thence 80 chains 
tee of beginning, containing

Claim.— Commencing at E. 
northeast corner post, sitn- 

[two miles from the beach, 
hams west, thence 80 chains 
■e 80 chains east, thence 80 
| to beginning, containing 640

Jlaim—Commencing at A. 
hwest corner post, about 
Irom the beach, thence 80 

thence 80 chains south, 
mine west, thence 80 chains 
inning, containing 640 acree- 

A. F. GWIN.. ibT0

IINBRAL ACT. 

ite of Improvements.
idlan Jack, Mineral Claim, 
■ Albernl Mining Division of 
rlct, near outlet of Anderson 
right-hand side: take notice 

,«n Harrison, 89306; Sarah 
f1* 89,307, by her attorney In 
cDoweti, Free Miner’s_ Certl-
306, 89,307, intend, sixty days 
te hereof, to apply 
der for a Certificate of Im- 
[>r the purpose of obtaining a 
of the above claim.
’ take notice that action, un- 
, must be commenced before

to the

such Certificate of Im-
Thlrtleth day of September,

REGISTRY ACT.”
r of the Application of Cler- 
rlngston for a Certificate of 

Title to Part (8% acres)
PDUtrlcti 0)’ TW° (2>’

HEREBY GIVEN that It Is 
I to issue a Certificate of Inde- 
[ to the above land to Cler- 
ton on the 2nd day of Decern1- 
less In the meantime a valid 
peto be made to me In writ- 
son claiming an estate or In- 
i or In any part thereof.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.Office,

1. C., 30th August, 1904.
0 REGISTRY ACT.”
TER of an application f#v» «, 

bf the Certificate of T1*- to 
Ifty-two (52), Victoria' Dis-

HEREBY GIVEN that it la 
I at the expiration of one 
the first publication hereof, 
plicate of the Certificate of 
Ibove lands, issued to James 
kh day of January, 1864.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General. 

Victoria, B. C.,

6 notice that sixty days af- 
end to apply to the Hon. 
mmlssloner of Lands and 
nlsslon to purchase the foi- 
ed land, situate 
>1 KItamaat Arm: 
lost on the shore of Enter-
I of the R. R. Reserve, 
>re’g N. E. Corner, thence 
s, thence west 20 chains, 
» chains, thence east 20 
s of commencement; con-

more or less.
gust 13, 1904.
NERAL ACT! '
te of Improvements. 

Notice.
Success,” “Sophia” ami
II claims, situate in the 
ig Division of Renfrew 
îd four miles up Gordon

i that I, Malcolm Young, 
pertificate No. 85235, for 
gent for A. Young aud 
r. M. L. No. 85236 and 
[ixty days 
' to the Mining Recorder 
of improvements for the 
ainirig Crown Grants of

take notice that action 
[37 must be commenced 
|auce of such certificates

d day of October, A. D.

on the 
Com-

C. MOORE.

from the date

s.

eby given that thirty days 
nd making application to 
nlssioner of Lands and 
nty-one year lease to the 
id lands, situated on Mill 
about one. and a half 
1337, on the Northern 

inting and Lee’s Claim, 
said Mill Creek up to 
three-quarters of a mile 

i bank of stream, thence 
rk of said creek for two 
! mile in width on each

H. O. STEVENS.
904.

M DTE WORKS.
Street. Victoria, 

ifa’ Garments and Hons# 
cleaned, dyed or praued

GHT
k REDUCES

expense

Hard w 11 be paid by 
r . ** Leve- Brother*
Pi to any p-rson whe 
It this so d contain* 
lulteratien v •> itaoever, , 
r Injurious chemical*
■c SfUtzon Bar.
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